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HE stable’s first domestic

winner of last month was the

promising juvenile filly Cape

Islay, who landed a

Nottingham nursery on November 7.

The Cape Cross filly, owned in

partnership by Nick Browne, Ian Boyce,

Sue Frosell and Stevie Richards, had won

an Epsom maiden and been second at

Nottingham before returning to that track

for a mile and a quarter event against five

rivals, with PJ McDonald in the saddle.

Always prominent, the Kingsley Park

filly hit the front three furlongs from

home and stayed on well in the testing

conditions to score by three and a half

lengths from Blissful Beauty.

Lucky Deal headed a 1-2-3 for

Kingsley Park after pouncing late to win

a valuable mile and three-quarters

handicap at Chelmsford on November 10.

Mr Kai Fai Leung’s Mastercraftsman colt

has had a decent season as a three-year-

old this year, winning handicaps at

Carlisle and Nottingham, while finishing

in the frame on four of his other seven

starts.

At Chelmsford, under John Egan, his

nine rivals included Kingsley Park

stablemates Elegiac (Franny Norton) and

Making Miracles (Jason Hart). Lucky

Deal was held up in rear while Making

Miracles set out to make every post a

winning one. Elegiac, who had been

prominent throughout, was sent into the

lead by Franny Norton a furlong from

home, but Lucky Deal was closing fast

under John Egan and struck the front

close home.

Fantastic

At the winning post, Lucky Deal had

defeated Elegiac by a neck, with Making

Miracles two and a quarter lengths back

NOVEMBER ROUNDUP
in third. This was a fantastic result for

Kingsley Park and, between them, this

talented trio of horses have won no fewer

than eight races this year.

The stable sent two runners to

Southwell to compete in handicaps on

November 12, and both emerged

triumphant after emphatic wins.

First into action was Netherfield House

Stud’s The Last Debutante. The four-

year-old Henrythenavigator filly had

finished second three times since being

stepped up in trip to two miles at

Musselburgh in August.  At Southwell,

making her debut on the Fibresand track,

she faced 13 rivals in a handicap over two

miles and half a furlong. Apprentice

Oliver Stammers took the ride, claiming

7lb.

The Last Debutante made all the

running and was ridden clear of her field

with two furlongs still to race. She kept

T By 

John Scanlon

Lucky Deal, nearside, digs deep to beat stablemates Elegiac (red silks) 
and Making Miracles (blue cap with yellow star)

Continued on  p.15
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on strongly in the closing stages,

finishing 11 lengths clear of the second

horse, the favourite Sbraase. This was

the filly’s second career win, adding to

her success at Doncaster over a mile and

a half as a three-year-old.

An hour later, Victoria Drummond

lined up as one of three three-year-olds

in a field of 10 for the mile and a half

handicap. Mr Carmo’s Sea The Stars

filly had won at Chelmsford last time

out and started her first handicap off a

mark of 79. 

Sands Chorus made the early running,

before Dommersen took over in front.

Travelling strongly, Victoria Drummond

was noted making good headway half a

mile from home. The three-year-old

took the lead three furlongs out, but was

ridden clear of her field by PJ

McDonald in the penultimate furlong.

Keeping on strongly, she powered clear

to score by no fewer than 12 lengths

from Maybe Today.

Valuable

This was a second win from four

starts for Victoria Drummond. She is a

full sister to Hadfield, who ran well in

two maidens in Paris as a three-year-old

for Andre Fabre and Godolphin, before

going on to win over hurdles for John

Ferguson later that year.

Making his all-weather debut at

Lingfield on November 16, Port of

Leith returned from a short break to open

his winning account in the seven-

furlong nursery. The Dark Angel

gelding, owned by Jane Newett and

Dougie Livingston, was placed at

Hamilton and Chester in the early part of

the summer, earning him a run in a

valuable nursery event at the Qatar

Goodwood Festival.

Stepping up to seven furlongs for the

first time at Lingfield, Port of Leith faced

six rivals and was ridden by Joe Fanning.

St Ouen made the running and Joe was

happy to track that colt until the home

straight when he sent Port of Leith into

the lead. The move proved decisive and

Port of Leith hung on to win by three-

quarters of a length from Uncle Jerry.

Out of the Barathea mare, Tender Is

Thenight, Port of Leith is a half-brother to

no fewer than five winners, the best of

which is undoubtedly Tie Black

(Machiavellian). That filly was awarded

the Group 1 Poule d’Essai des Pouliches

in 2006, on the disqualification of Price

Tag, and was later third in the Group 1

Prix d’Astarte at Deauville.

There are few more popular horses in

training at Kingsley Park than

Watersmeet, and John Barson’s Dansili

gelding notched up another success in

handicap company at Kempton on

November 21.

This was the seven-year-old gelding’s

fourth win of the year, and it was

achieved in some style. After a run over a

mile and a half in Listed company on

November 5, where he finished a

respectable fourth, Watersmeet stepped

up in trip to two miles at Kempton. He

faced five rivals and was ridden by his

regular jockey, Joe Fanning.

Sent off in front straight from the start,

Watersmeet made every yard of the

running. As the field quickened off the

home turn, a number of rivals loomed up

ready to challenge him.  But Watersmeet

kept on strongly in the final furlong to

repel all challengers, in the end winning

fairly cosily by a length from Higher

Power.

HIS was Watersmeet’s 14th

career win, and Joe Fanning has

been in the plate for all but three

of those wins. The seven-year-old’s

earnings have now nudged past £250,000,

and he has finished in the first three on 28

occasions from his 49 runs. 

It certainly seems that he is more

effective over a longer trip these days, but

this latest success shows that he retains

both the tactical speed and the enthusiasm

to continue to perform at a very high level

as he heads towards his 50th run.

Victoria Drummond completes a double on the day at Southwell
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